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UPCOMING EVENTS

HW AREA 2019—2020

June
22
Scout Shop Customer Appreciation
August 2019
22 Area kick-off meeting AC Jacqueline
September
10
Dispatch due for October 1st issue
21-22 Ancaster Fair Parking Duties – Popcorn support DAC Natalie
26
Area meeting 7:00 Scout House
AC Jacqueline
27-29
Rock Climb Camp
DAC Natalie
October
17-18-19 Apple Day
DAC Sheila Sferrazza
19 Ti-Cat football game - Sat 4 pm
DAC John Augstman
21?
Popcorn orders to Trails End
Kym Ellis
24
Area meeting 7:00 Scout House
AC Jacqueline
26
Cub Fun Day - Camp Nemo
47th Kym Ellis
26-27
Scout Basics – Camp Nemo
November
2
Beaveree - Mount Hope
Judy Goodman
10
Dispatch deadline for December 1st
9/10
Swap Meet Scout House
Tom Evanoff
20-21? Popcorn delivery
Natalie Booth
16
Hamilton Christmas Parade
14th Larry Chrysler
28
Area meeting 7:00 at Scout House AC Jacqueline
December
7?
Stoney Creek Christmas Parade
58th Doug French
7
HW Scouters Potluck Christmas Party SH DAC Beverley
28
Bulldogs Hockey Game, 2 PM
Cam Smith

January 2020
10
Dispatch deadline for February 1st
12
Curling
47th Beverley
23
Area meeting 7:00 at Scout House AC Jacqueline
February
Jan 31– Feb 2
Klondike
31st Thomas McKechnie
Jan 31– Feb 2
Snow Ball
1st Binbrook
1-10?
Kub Kar Rallies
Groups
11-24? Kub Kar Rallies
Sub Areas
14-16
Snow Moot
1st Hamilton
17-23
Scout-Guide Week
ALL
March
2
Honour & Award Banquet
88th Linda Sargeant
st
7
Big Rigs
1 Binbrook
Battlefields Kub Kar Rally ?
10
Dispatch deadline for April 1st
April
25
Camp Nemo Cleanup
Laura Kentie
Apr25 - May 2 Good Turn Week ALL
May
1-3
J4E Patrol Camp @ Manitou
1st Binbrook
2?
Chopperee
Nemo
DAC Karen Smith
?
Battlefield’s Youth Awards
AYC
June
1
Dispatch deadline for June 15th
5-7
‘Vic Day in June’ (T & V) Natalie Booth & Bailey Rae-Ashton
12-14
Cuboree – Medieval Times 47th
Kym Ellis
July
Summer event
August
27
Area Kickoff – Nemo
AC Bev
Area meetings 2020:
February 27, March 26, April 23, May 28, June 25
Listing by John Augstman HW 2019_2020 Area Events.doc

HW WEBSITE http://www.hwscouting.ca/
WEBMASTER NOTE: Send all events to be posted on the
webpage to Larry.
Email webmaster@thelittleguy.ca 905-869-2205

DISPATCH DEADLINES
The deadline will be the 10th of the month with the June
exception.
Aug. 10 for the Sept 1 Dispatch—Issue 1
Sept 10 for Oct 1 Dispatch—Issue 2
Nov. 10 for the Dec. 1 Dispatch—Issue 3
Jan. 10 for the Feb. 1 Dispatch—Issue 4
March 10 for the April 1 Dispatch—Issue 5
June 1 for the June 15 Dispatch—Issue 6

Email alinchan@rogers.com

SCOUT HOUSE BOOKINGS
1ST & 3RD TUESDAY: Optimist Club
2ND & LAST TUESDAY: 1st Hamilton Rovers
2ND THURSDAY: Battlefields Council, 6:30 PM
4TH THURSDAY: H-W Area Meeting, 7 PM (except Dec.)
BATTLEFIELDS CALENDAR look under EVENTS http://bfc.scouts.ca/
CAMP BOOKINGS https://swocamps.ca/
BATTLEFIELDS TRAINING http://bat.scouts.ca/ca/training
RECOGNISE SOMEONE WHO HAS DONE AN OUTSTANDING JOB
http://www.scouts.ca/thanks/
Battlefields Calendar – Please send as much detail as possible; location, date
and times, contact information, explanation of acronyms.
http://bat.scouts.ca/ca/node/694
OR email Tammy MacDonald: tammy.macdonald@scouts.ca
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HICOP NEWS
The HICOP centre will be open and staffed
every Saturday from 10 am to 4 pm.
We offer outdoor programming to help you
with your Scouting requirements. Come in
and see the displays, handle and touch the items in the centre - ask questions - learn new things about the outdoors.
Book in advance and we will provide a two-hour program
for any section. We are able to also provide Sunday and
weekday evenings on request.
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EQUIPMENT TEAM
As you know, since all equipment must be self-funded, we initiated a
daily donation request. With the help of the Hamilton HELP Desk, as
before with bookings, they will be receiving this gladly given donation, which is ear-marked Hamilton Equipment at Scouts Canada. It
will be used to replace worn out, unsafe equipment.

John Augstman, DAC PROJECTS / AREA SECRETARY
EQUIPMENT UPDATE
Planning on going canoeing this summer?

Please try to give ample notice of your request so that we can prepare for your event and ensure that we are staffed accordingly.
Book at http://hicop.ca/

Please plan and be sure to reserve the canoes
when you want them.

Please take the time to explore our website and see what we
have to offer your group. http://hicop.ca/

Please return the PFD's dry and report any damage.

Come join us!

Scouters Rob, Linda, Rick, Mike, Sandra, Rob

2

We have 3 trailers with 6 canoes each, so that makes it 18!

We are pleased that bookings have increased.
Thanks to the HELP DESK TEAM for handling equipment use.
NOTE: All outdoor or indoor or room bookings or equipment MUST
be made ahead of time through the HELP Desk.
This avoids conflict as last-minute requests may be impossible due to
prior reservations.
Help Desk:

Doug and John

ANCASTER SCOUT GROUP SHOW COMMUNITY SPIRIT AT ANNUAL CLEAN-UP AT FIELDCOTE MUSEUM
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75th HAMILTON AT DIBC CAMP

55th HAMILTON AT DIBC
WAITING FOR YOU !

The Scouts

Don't forget to include canoeing in your Scouting program.
Plan and book early at the Help Desk.
Be sure to check and follow Scouting policies.

received this award

Your Equipment Team

group of youth.

at DIBC for being
an independent
They prepped and
cooked their own
meals and it obviously didn't go unnoticed! Great job,
boys!!!
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Behind the Scenes at Camp Nemo
Thank you again to everyone who came out to volunteer or show their support at the
Hamilton Bulldog fundraiser game and the annual Curling Bonspiel in January 2019.
Our hard work paid off as those funds raised were enough to purchase a much needed
new Toro Zero-Turn riding mower for around the buildings and smaller areas. (Now if
the rain would just stop so we can cut all the grass….)
The 1 st Hamilton Rover Crew took on sprucing up the Rover Chalet towards the end of last season. They have painted the
second floor walls and ceiling and continued with the rest of the lodge. They are down to a few touch ups and a couple small
things to replace. A huge thank you to the Rovers and Scouters for their donation of time and materials.
The 75 th Hamilton Troop came up with and executed a service project at the bridge to the Pods over the weekend of April 26 th
– 28th. The area in front of the bridge had eroded and made it difficult to bring equipment across. Thank you, Scouts and
Scouters, for the extension to the bridge. Your donation of time and materials is greatly appreciated. You ’ve helped make
Nemo a safer place to camp.
Over the weekend of May 24th-26 th campers heard the sound of crying animals from the wooded area between Anniversary
Lodge and the Event Field. It turned out to be 2 baby fawns. Momma was nowhere to be seen but after a couple phone calls
and a little research, we learned this is completely normal deer behaviour. To read the article on Baby Deer, go to https://
www.wildlifecenter.org/baby-deer. This article can be found in this edition the Dispatch too.

Camp Clean Up
We had many youth and adults volunteer this year to help with our annual Camp Clean Up, despite
the lousy weather Mother Nature bestowed upon us. With so many people there, it’s impossible to
thank everyone individually. So I send a huge blanket of thanks to everyone who participated. A very
special Thank You to Laura Kentie for heading up the clean up event again this year .

Camp Factors
Thank you to the Camp Nemo’s Factors. This dedicated team of people give their time to take care of
Nemo’s campers every weekend throughout the year.

Camp Committee
Thank you for your ongoing support and dedication to the betterment of Camp Nemo. Your endless
hours of hard work keep Camp Nemo healthy and safe.

HICOP Team
Thank you for your ongoing support and dedication to the youth who use Camp Nemo. Your hard
work to provide outdoor program and the maintenance of our trails at Camp Nemo.
Have a safe, fun summer and see you out at camp.

Gino Sferrazza
Camp Manager
Nemo / Ragged Falls / HW Scout House
OIB Director, Battlefields Council
gsferrazza@scouts.ca
It Starts With Scouts!

|

905-512-4558 cell

|
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1ST BINBROOK FOUND CAVES TO BE THE COOLEST!

1ST BINBROOK SCOUTS HAVE FUN OUTDOORS
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BEAVEREE
NOVEMBER 2
Info to follow!

Thank you to everyone who came out to
Chopperee.
It was a lot of fun. It was very muddy.
Thank you to the 6th Dundas Venturers
for the box maze.
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81st MARKS ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE
The Cubs had some great ideas to mark the Zombie Apocalypse - they worked on a field-sized snakes and ladders game
where the youth will be the game pieces and the ladders are brains and the snakes are zombie antivirus.
There were also Zombie themed games, meals and snacks. All sections enjoyed this weekend.

81st Zombie Field

81st CAMPFIRE—DURING A THUNDERSTORM AT NEMO!

81st Zombie Snakes & Ladder Square
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FROM THE CANADIAN BOY MAGAZINE
JUNE 1968

26th HAMILTON CLEARS SNOW AT
CAMP WHEELER
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BABY DEER
~information taken from the Wildlife Center of Virginia~
White-tailed Deer fawns are born April through July, with the majority of fawns born in June. Most first-year does will have one fawn each
year, but twins or triplets are typically seen thereafter.
Until they are strong enough to keep up with their mothers, deer fawns are left alone while their mothers go off to feed. Mother deer will
stay away from the fawns to avoid leading predators to their young. Does return at dawn and dusk to feed and/or move their young.
Fawns are typically left in an area with tall grass or bushes, but sometimes they are left in more open areas, including backyards. Older deer
fawn may wander short distances.
Well-meaning humans often assume that because a fawn is alone it must be an
orphan, leading to numerous fawn “kidnappings” each year.
A fawn has the BEST chance of survival when cared for by its mother. Typically,
the best option is to leave the fawn alone!
If you find a deer fawn that you think needs help, use the following chart to
guide your choice of intervention.

IF YOU FIND A BABY DEER:
Do any of the following apply to the fawn?
• It is bleeding, has an open wound, or has a broken bone.
• It’s covered in fly eggs [look like small grains of rice].
• It’s cold or wet.
• It’s crying nonstop for hours on end.
• It appears weak AND is lying on its side.
• If YES, the deer is likely injured or orphaned. Contact your nearest permitted wildlife rehabilitator or vet for treatment.
• If NO, then continue on to the next question.
Is the fawn in a dangerous location (e.g., by a busy road, in a backyard
with dogs, etc.)
• If YES, the fawn can be moved a short distance to a safer location.
When moving a fawn, it’s not unusual for the fawn to follow you as you
leave. To prevent the fawn from following you, place the fawn facing
away from the direction in which you plan to leave so it cannot watch
you.
Tap the fawn once or twice firmly between the shoulder blades (this mimics
how the mother taps the fawn with her nose to communicate “stay here
and wait until I come back.”)
Quickly leave the area. Do not linger. The fawn may stand up and take a few
steps to follow. Keep going and the fawn should lie back down. If possible, you can monitor from afar with binoculars.
• If NO, then the fawn is healthy and simply waiting for mom to return.
Leave the fawn alone! Keep children and pets away. Monitor from a distance
and reassess the situation in 24 hours.

Remember …
• Never chase a fawn to capture it. The stress of being chased can be dangerous
to a fawn. Fawns are prone to a condition called capture myopathy, which is
caused by chase and stress. Capture myopathy can lead to damage to internal
organs, and even death.
• Never give food or water to injured or orphaned wildlife. Inappropriate food or feeding technique can lead to sickness or death. Fawns
in particular have very sensitive stomachs and require a special diet. Cow’s milk will make them sick.
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81ST CHIEF SCOUT AWARD WINNERS

Scouters Ted, Scott & John; Chief Scouts Brandon & Zoie.
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FAWN AT NEMO

81ST YOUTH AWARDS

HELP DESK HOURS THURSDAYS 1:00 to 7:00 pm / FRIDAYS

16

1:00 to 4:00 pm

KEY RETURN
Camp keys can be returned to the Help Desk at any time. Just drop them through the slot in the Help Desk door.
VOLUNTEERS
We could use 1 or 2 more volunteers to cover a shift or two each month. For more information:
Doug French 905-389-4313.
EQUIPMENT USER DONATIONS
In order to help cover the cost of repair and replacing the available equipment, a donation is requested for snowshoes and canoe equipment.
SNOWSHOES
There are aluminum or wooden snowshoes. They can be booked for a single day at $2 a pair or for a weekend at $4.
CANOES
Currently there are 2 trailers of 6 canoes each stored at Camp Nemo. The trailers are locked with separate keys. The paddles, PFDs and
Safety kits are at Scout House. The requested donation for paddles/PFD's/safety kits is $5.00 for each kit for each canoe for each day or
$10.00 for each kit on weekends for regular canoes.
Slightly higher rates for portage canoes and for Scouting Groups outside Hamilton-Wentworth.
There will soon be a third trailer with lightweight canoes to be used only for portage trips. These canoes are more expensive so the higher
rate is $10 per day or $20 for the weekend.
Trailer keys and insurance certificate will be available through the Help Desk.
PAYMENT
When picking up the equipment, payment is to be made either in cash or by cheque. Cheques are written to “SCOUTS CANADA”. In the
memo line write “HW Equipment”.

Hamilton Wentworth Area publishes the SCOUTERS DISPATCH six times a year.
Editor-in-Chief, Aline Chan; Assistant Editor: Amy Chrysler. Proof Readers: John Augstman, Amy Chrysler, Gino Sferrazza.
Advertising subscriptions: Amy Chrysler
The Scouter’s Dispatch serves as a program resource for Scouters and other adults who work with young people. We welcome editorial contributions and submissions. You may email submissions to alinchan@rogers.com
Scout House is located at 375 James St. S., Hamilton, Ontario L8P 3B9; 1-888-SCOUTS-NOW (1-888-726-8876); Fax (905) 528-7919;
Scout Shop (905) 528-4662; Help Desk Phone (905) 528-5711
Advertising Policy: Advertisement of a product or service does not indicate endorsement by the publishers. Publishers do not assume any
responsibility by warranty or otherwise with respect to products or services advertised.
Unsubscribe: you can unsubscribe to the Dispatch by emailing the editor.
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HELP DESK
905-528-5711
375 James St. S. Hamilton ON L8P 3B9






IF THE HELP DESK IS CLOSED
You may leave mail in the slot in the door.
You may send email to scouts@interlynx.net
You may leave voicemail at 905-528-5711, ext. 10
You may contact your commissioner directly.
You may phone Scouts Canada, London 1- 866-568-7472

•
•
•
•

REGULAR HOURS OF OPERATION

•

Thursdays: 1-7 PM

•

Fridays: 1-4 PM
CLOSED SATURDAYS
ON TUESDAYS, WE CHECK EMAILS & MESSAGES ONLY.

CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER STARTING
JUNE 22.

Last day open before summer for Hamilton Help Desk
is Friday June 21st, 1 to 4 PM.

Your advertisement will reach hundreds of Scouting adults in
the region.
Email us to discuss options—you can put in a business-card
sized ad for $50 for 6 issues, you can also have your ad enlarged at a slightly higher fee. The possibilities are endless.
We will also design your ad for you at no extra charge.
Advertisements for ‘items for sale’ can be inserted at $10 per
issue.
Your ads help with the expenses associated with the publication of the Scouting Dispatch.
ADS MUST BE PAID BY AUGUST 15 TO START WITH
THE FIRST ISSUE OF THE SCOUTING YEAR. THOSE
NOT PAID BY THEN WILL BE REMOVED BY THE FIRST
ISSUE.

RECOGNITION
Please continue to remember to say thanks to our volunteers
who have provided service to our youth by going to
www.scouts.ca.
Also, remember that if you become aware of an act of
‘Gallantry or Meritorious Service’, to contact Bruce Riddiough, DAC Recognition. These types of awards are handled by a process that differs from the `Outstanding Service’
Awards. The definition of Meritorious service is very broad,
so if you are thinking that it should be submitted, we suggest that you do so.
Bruce W Riddiough, DAC - Recognition

If canoes have been booked for July or August,
please contact Doug French to make arrangements.
Doug French:
dougfrench@rogers.com / 905-389-4313
MESSAGE FROM THE HAMILTON HELP DESK
The volunteers of the Hamilton Help Desk are once again eager to
help with Scouting matters of local concern. If you have booked a
lodge for Camp Nemo or Ragged Falls you will need to pick up a key
from the Help Desk at Scout House. In the week after your camp,
please return the key by dropping it in the door mail slot.
The Help Desk will be open on Thursdays from 1:00 to 7:00 pm and
on Fridays from 1:00 – 4:00 pm.
Some program equipment is available to be booked and borrowed
through the Help Desk. Canoes and trailer, paddles, PFDs and water
safety kits. Snowshoes. Popup tents for Scouting promotions.
WE ARE IN NEED OF A FEW NEW VOLUNTEERS who are able to
give their time for 2 or 3 shifts each month. Contact Doug French to
get more information.
Doug French
Help Desk Coordinator 905-389-4313

https://www.facebook.com/scouter.mike.1/posts/699066217217110
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ABC’s OF FRIENDSHIP
(A)ccepts you as you are
(B)elieves in "you"
(C)alls you just to say "HI"
(D)oesn't give up on you
(E)nvisions the whole of you (even the unfinished parts)
(F)orgives your mistakes
(G)ives unconditionally
(H)elps you
(I)nvites you over
(J)ust "be" with you
(K)eeps you close at heart
(L)oves you for who you are
(M)akes a difference in your life
(N)ever Judges
(O)ffer support

Do you need upgrading, repairing or non-pressure computer sales?
Are you looking for someone who listens & understands your needs?
We help clients like you from
Burlington to Hamilton to Haldimand-Norfolk to Niagara Falls.
Do you need someone to come to see you?
Contact us for all your computer needs.

(P)icks you up
(Q)uiets your fears
(R)aises your spirits
(S)ays nice things about you
(T)ells you the truth when you need to hear it
(U)nderstands you
(V)alues you

The “Little Guy” Computer Consultants

289-780-4TLG (4854)
http://pcrepairhamilton.ca
Email Larry at info@tlgcomputers.ca

(W)alks beside you
(X)-plains thing you don't understand
(Y)ells when you won't listen and
(Z)aps you back to reality

